In mid-December, when the long Carolina autumn gives way to winter and the trees weave their tracery of stark branches against the early sunset, gifts begin to arrive in our office. There are gifts from patients, gifts from other offices, gifts from pharmaceutical companies: boxes of candy, baskets of fruit, plates of cookies, tins of popcorn, fancy nuts, cheese wheels. One lady brings baklava; another, 6 trays of her famous fudge. But our most unusual Christmas gift by far was the outhouse that BJ Holyfield brought us the year after his father died.

The senior Mr. Holyfield was a kidder. Jimmy kidded about everything, even his diseases: diabetes, atrial fibrillation, and hypertension. He called his pro times “my port wines.”

His longest-running joke was about the Holyfield Memorial Outhouse. It started out innocently enough with his observation that he made so many visits to our office, the least we could do was to name a wing of the office for him. Then he decided that he’d be satisfied with a bathroom. Finally he said he would settle for an outhouse. And so the Holyfield Memorial Outhouse was born. At every visit he would ask about its progress. “How you comin’ on that outhouse, Doc? I want a two-holer with chrome-plated fixtures.” Through hypertension, diabetes, atrial fibrillation, congestive heart failure, and angina, Jimmy Holyfield never lost his sense of humor.

One morning we received a panicked call from Mildred, Jimmy’s wife. “Jimmy’s not breathing too well and he looks all pale and sweaty. What should I do?”

“Mrs. H, hang up right now and call 911. Have them take him to the hospital. I’ll meet you there.” She hung up, but I never did meet Jimmy at the ER. He died en route.

As the office staff marveled, BJ deftly reassembled the outhouse. After a hearty round of “Merry Christmas”es, he left us with his amazing creation.

And he left me with a lot to think about. After all the Christmas candy had been eaten and the rotting fruit thrown out, deep in the doldrums of January, I keep the Jimmy Holyfield Memorial Outhouse on my shelf to remind me of the devotion of a son to his father and of Jimmy Holyfield’s last joke.
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